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Scorched Earth:
U.S. Ghemical Warfare in The Colombian Rainforest

by Sean Donahue, photos by Linda Panetta

ed in the CSN fact-finding dele-
gation to the Putumayo region in
Southern Colombia from
January 21-28. Some names
have been changed for the pro-
tection of people in Colombia.
LA HORMIGA, COLOMBIA --

Manuel was working in
his fields when the planes
came, spraying "Roundup Ultra"

his fields of
, bananas,

, and plan-
n.He didn't

time to run
cover and in
weeks since
was sprayed.

Manuel's vision
has deteriorated

nd he has

strange rash on
his back. All

plants in his
have dried

or turned yel-
. The corn

was just ready for harvest when
the planes came. The whole
crop was ruined. The U.S. and
Colombian governments claim
that the planes spraying herbi-
cides over southern Colombia
are only targeting coca crops.
But it is clear that there was
never any coca in these fields.

continued on page 5

French government recognized
the Program for Development
and Peace in the Magdalena
Medio (PDPMM) through its
annual Human Rights Award.
Each year, the French govern-
ment selects five organizations
that exemplify the spirit of the
Universal Declaration of
Human Rights to receive the
honor.
continued on page 2
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con page 1
The PDPMM received the pr ize in recogni-

n of its project entit led "Organization and
munity Economic Development in

Barrancabermeja," which for the past three years
has developed several micro-enterprises in the
ci ty of  Barrancabermeja,  including community
bakeries, potters, electricians, and carpentry. lt
also incorporates a women's project that focuses
on city planning. All of the projects rely on the
part ic ipat ion and input of  community leaders and
are based on the not ion that community organi-
zation and self-sufficiency, rather than violence, i
a way to justice and peace.

Colombia Support  Network has worked
with the PDPMM since i ts creat ion in1996 to
coordinate CSN sister community relat ionships in
the Magdalena Medio region. We are honored to
work wi th such an outstanding group of  indiv idu-
als and we congratulate all of those in the
PDPMM whose labor has contr ibuted to th is wel l -
deserved award.

I-- I - - I I I -E
Fr. Francisco de Houx, Directar of the Program for
Development and Peace in the Middle Magdalena

( PDPMM ),-the-orgmizati on recog ni ze d'by the Freh ch
government for outstanding human rights work.
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*Clinton Bypasses Human Rights-Less than 48 hours
before leaving office, President Clinton announced that he
would ignore human rights stipulations in Plan Colombia,
using a legal argument to say that they were no longer
necessary. CSN condemned the President's actions and
ontinues to encourage full accountability for U.S. actions

in Colombia.

*San.Ios6 de Apartadti-The Peace Community continues
to resist militarylparamilitary aggression. Throughout the
last few months, the Vejez and Bejarano Batallions of the
lTth Brigade of the Colombian Army have erected road
blocks to prevent residents fiom bringing food into the

mmunity. On January 6, 16-year-old Euquidio Vasquez
lost an arm and a leg to a landmine in a community field
recently occupied by the Army. On March 5. military and
paramilitary personnel sacked the comnrunity, burned l0

to the ground, and threatened contmunity leaders.
March 23 CSN delegation to San Jos6 de Apartad6 is

intended to support. protect, and encoura-ge the communi-
v.

Deccrnber 9, paramilitaries entered the
n of Landazuri, sister community to CSN-Montana.

Approximately l5 members of the "Gonzalo de Jesus
Perez" front of the AUC paralli l itarie s stalked the town

nder the leadership of a contntander whose alias is
'Kankil." The paranrilitaries can'ied short-ranse \.!'eapons

rode through the town in a grey Toyota Explorer with
Manizales state license plates. CSN-Montana and the
national office f-looded local officials rvith faxes and phon
calls to demand an end to paramilitary intirnidation. In
February, Katie Knight (CSN-MT) and Kate McCoy
(National Office) visited Landazuri to galrge the curent
situation. Since the Urgent Action response of December
-11. the paranrilitaries havg remained in Landazuri. but

maintained a low-profile. Thus far, no one has been
hurt or killed tly the paramilitaries.

*Barrancabermeja-CSN part ic ipated in a rnonth- long
international solidarity cantpaign with the Organizaci6n
Femenina Popular (OFP). a women's organization that is
threatened by the paramilitaries. CSN staffers and repre-

tives attended solidarity meetings and provided
paniment in Barranca in February and March.

More pressure is needed. but to dtrte none of the targeted
have been killed.
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In Br ief

November 2000 visit to the U.S. Shown here with Dane County
(Wl) Executive Kathleen Falk.
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Colombia Forum Draws 600
By Chip Mitchell

(Pulse, 2114101; Foreign Policy in Focus
2116101; Miami Herald 2/12/A1)

Some 600 people gathered at a
"town hall" forum February '11 in south
Minneapol is to hear U.S. Sen. Paul
Wellstone describe his November trip to
Colombia*. The forum was the largest
Minnesota gathering of any kind about
Colombia ever. Wellstone crit icized U.S.
pol icy toward the country,  including a $1.3
bil l ion package of mostly military aid that
President Cl inton signed last  July.

Appearing at Wellstone's side was
Luis Gi lberto Muri l lo,  an exi led former gov-
ernor of the western Colombian province of
Choco. Muri l lo { led the country af ter  h is k id-
napping by rightwing paramilitaries and
death threats to his family. Noting that most
Colombians, including 1.8 mi l l ion displaced
people,  lack the opt ion of  exi le,  Muri l lo
echoed Wel lstone's condemnat ion of  U.S.
aid and of U.S.-sponsored spraying of pes-
t ic ides on coca f ie lds.  The aid,  he said,
nearly has destroyed a fragile peace
process and has increased violence. He
asked everyone at the forum to work to
change U.S. policy.

Wellstone condemned the aid for
ignoring extensively documented ties
between Colombia's military and paramili-
taries.

Pam Costain*, executive director of
the Minneapolis-based Resource Center of
the Americas, a forum co-sponsor, warned
that the public needed to be on guard

inst efforts to extend Plan Colombia to
Peru, Ecuador and Venezuela. She praised
the large turnout: "This demonstrates that

public is becoming aware of the serious
ituation in Colombia.".CSN helped brief Sen. Wellstone before

and after his November trip to Colombia.
Pam Costain, a member of tf,e CSN

Board, accompanied Sen.
Wellstone on his trip.

San io D orningo
'r:Joy, rVlairrna/ i Slerlrpf e

by Doroi iry I)vor:rcirel<
There's a r ing that I  wear on my f inger

now. A young woman took i t  of f  her f inger and
put i t  on mine when she was leaving from O'Hare
after coming to test i fy about the in jury she exper i -
enced rn the massacre in Santo Domingo,
Colombia.  We thought we might never see each
other again.  She wanted me to remember her.

There was a moment when a Sister
leaned over and told me that I  should speak up i f
I  wanted to go to Colombia wi th a delegat ion to
br ing the judgment f rom the Internat ional  Tr ibunal
of  Opinion. I  had to say something because af ter
gett ing to know those who rrsked so much to te l l
their  story.  af ter  their  many requests to go see
therr  country.  my response was necessary.

Along with many months of  meet ings,
organrzr l rg and work.  these moments of  interven-
tron bror,qlr l  rne to lorn the delegat ion.  represent-
ing the Colombia Support  Network,  to br ing the
judgment f rom the Tr ibunal  to Colombia f rom
December 1 1-15, 2000. Thrs meant 3 very fu l l
days of  spreading the word through meet ings
with of f icrals.  a oress conference and the incredi-
ble popular demonstrat ion in Arauca, the state
where Santo Domingo is.

Months of  Preparat ion
Here in Chicago, the delegat ion came

continued ort  page 6
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Ralnforest, contlnued from page 1
Manuel is 74 years old and now
that his crops have been
destroyed he has nothing to
eat and no way to make money.
He rented the land he farmed and
he can't pay back the money
he owes. Holding a bunch of
rotten bananas in his hand,
he says, "l don't grow coca.
Why did they do this to me?"

lronically coca seems
to be the only thing still
ing in La Hormiga. Not far
from Manuel's fields, our del-
egation of journalists and
human rights activists from
the U.S. finds a field of coca
bushes. They have been
damaged by the herbicides,
but they are still growing and
the coca crop is definitely
salvageable. Nearbythe
trees and the grasses are
dying. Monkeys scurry
through the branches of des-
iccated trees searching for
fruit.

The yucca coopera-
tive was devastated by the
fumigation too. Fifty farmers
had banded together to form
this small cooperative which
gave the people of La Hormiga
some small chance of moving out
of the coca economy. But the

crop was destroyed.
Near the entrance of the

, we meet Maria, a
middle aged woman with four chil-
dren who lost everything when she
lost her crops. She hasn't eaten
for days. She wants to try to get
to the city to find some food for
her children, but the right wing
paramilitary group that controls the
town stole and trashed her car.

paramilitaries have already
killed five of her brothers. The

and the military offer no

es every oay. winning the war in Vietnam.
At the army base, Gen. lndigenous people have

Mdrio Montoya, a former coun-
terinsurgency lnstructor at the
School of the Americas in Fort
Benning, GA who now commands

all the military forces in the
Putumayo region, gives us a
power point presentation about the
military's war on drugs in southern
Colombia. Each slide says "We
are in a war . . . and we are win-
ning." Gen. Montoya shows us
that each year more and more
coca is being eradicated. What
he neglects to mention is that
since the U.S. and Colombian
governments started fumigating
coca fields in 1992, the amount of
land under coca cultivation in
Colombia has tripled. His presen-
tation bears an eerie resemblance
to Pentagon briefings prior to the
Tet Offensive that used body
counts to explain how we were

been hit particularly hard by the
fumigations. A few weeks before
our delegation visited Colombia,
the Cof6n reservation near the
Ecuadorian border was fumigated.
The Cof6n weren't involved in
commercial coca cultivation, but
they did grow a small amount of
coca for ritual use. Their food,
medicinal, and ritual crops were all
destroyed. The surrounding forest
was killed too, and the dead
leaves and branches had become
fire hazards. The tribe had to sell
all its cattle because the grasses
in the pastures were killed by the
herbicides.The streams that the
tribe depended on for drinking
water were all poisoned. People
were developing strange digestive
and respiratory problems. Many
had fled to Ecuador. A few
remained on the reservation. A
representative of the tribe told us
"Our elders are crying. They think
that the Earth has been mur-
dered." Fr. Pablo, who had sur-
veyed the devastation said, "This
is a disaster whose gravity will be
felt by our children. They are the
ones who will need the wood of
the trees that were killed, the
species that were lost, birds, but-
terflies, water creatures. Another
grave consequence is the death of

continued on page 6
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protection -- the soldiers at the
local army base have lunch with



continued from page 6
of  the people 's hope and this

hurts the most."
Why was the Cofdn

reservation f u migated?
Gonzalo de Francisco.Nat ional
Secur i ty Advisor to Colombian
President Andr6s Pastrana
suggested that the government
was helping the Cofan retake
their  land from coca farmers
who had invaded their  terr i tory.
The Cofdn clearly weren t look-
ing for  that  k ind of  help.  A
local  organizer involved in the
f ight  against  the fumigat ions

land ster i le and uninhabi table
could very wel l  serve the inter-
ests of  the oi l  companies.
There is not yet  suf f ic ient  evi-
dence to back up this theory,
but it certainly fits the pattern
of terror in Colombia:  a oattern
that we must work to reverse.
Sean Donahue is Co-Drrector of NH
Peace Action. To view the enttre origrnal
^.t ;^t^ ^t^^^^ ^^^AI I IUIC. U]CdJC JCC

www.colombiawatch.org. For more infor-
mation on the correlation between oil
exploration and vrolence in Colombia.
contact lhe CSN offrce. To see more dele-
gation photos by Linda Panetta, check
out www.soaw-ne.org.

could bring them to Colombia.
Before the delegation left, a
moving vigil was held at the
Lakeview Presbyterian Church
on December7,2000.
Complete with a "presente"
litany of the children and
adults killed in the massacre,
the vigil was an opportunity for
the Chicago community to
gather in solidarity to send off
the delegation.

The delegation itself
was testimony to the depth of
the process of the Tribunal.
Because the treatment of the
case had been prepared so
carefully, the recommenda-
tions that we brought were
based on research and proof
that carried the weight of cred-
ibility. Furthermore, our mes-
sage was impassioned by the
horrific story of Santo
Domingo that demanded that
the lives of these children and
adults not go unnoticed.

Demanding Justice
Once in Bogota, we

headed to the U.S. Embassy, a
well-guarded outpost that had
the look and feel of commando
central, where we met with
Leslie Bassett, the Political
and Economic representative.
In a well-trained, rapid fire
style, she assured us that the
military had "evolved" since
the massacre and that the US
hoped to train the military
courts to do a better job
(rather than turning the cases
over to an impartial civil
court),all before attending to
their "oil guys" who were also
visiting the Embassy. After the

continued on page I
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Food crops killed nigations in the Putumat,o region.

Santo Domingo, continued
from page 4
from the dedication of many
individuals, organizations and
the legal team, who spent the
last year building the case and
organizing for the Tribunal of
Public Opinion that was held
last September 22 and 23.

In addition, the legal
advisors and the '11 jurors
spent from September to
December sorting through the
documentation and testi-
monies to produce the judg-
ment and recommend actions

suggested another mot ive to
us in hushed tones at  the air-
port  in Puerto Asis:  There are
oi l  reserves and mineral
deposi ts underneath many of
the indigenous reservat ions.
Colombia s const i tut ion pro-
hibi ts forc ing indigenous peo-
ole of f  their  land. But i f  the
indigenous people were to
leave their land voluntarily, cor-
porat ions could come in and
exploit the resources. Like the
U'wa in the North,  the Cofdn
have a long history of resisting
oi l  explorat ion.  Render ing their



OurVoices
Solidarity for Survival

by Katie Knight
(Katie Knight attended two CSN dele-
gations from January- 2l -February 1l .
Here she discusses her experiences in
Barrancabermeja, Tb read herfull
account, please see www.colombiasup-
port,net or contact our ffice.)

Barrancabermeja is the
most militarized place in the
Western Hemisphere, and the most
violent. While our delegation was
there, the largest group of paramili-
taries. the AUC. continued to com-
mit tenible attacks, including a
massacre, and they threatened the
lives of those who are working to
defend social, political and human
rights.

The AUC has specifically
targeted a house where 22 dis-
placed families have taken refuge,
which is run by the Organizacion
Femenina Popular. In response to
the threats, local, national, and
international solidarity and peace
organizations converged to cele-

brate unity, strategize protection, and
demand governmenl. intervention.
They have developed a month-long
campaign of international solidarity
from February 8 to March 8, 2001.
It was an honor to participate in this
process along with human rights

workers
ho put
ide per-

I fears
resist the

forces of
violence

terror-
ism, to

racy
auton-

v.
unca

tary siege of a human rights office
on May 13, 1998. Thanks in part
to your response to a CSN urgent
action, all of the collaborators who
worked on the report remain
unharmed.

Back to the Future
Remember the Contras?

The man who brought you the
Central American death squads is
back, now as George W. Bush's
nominee for Assistant Secretary of
State for the Western Hemisphere,
the top Latin American policy post
in the U.S. government. Otto
Reich was a key player in the Iran-
Contra Affair and "engaged in pro-
hibited, covert propaganda activi-
ties" during the Reagan
Administration, according to a
1987 U.S. government investiga-
tion. CSN urges all those con-
cerned with peace and justice in
Latin America to contact their
Senators and Representatives to
oppose Mr. Reich's nomination.

as!
ever
gain!

In
December, Colombian human rights
organizations presented the first
three volumes of the Colombia:
Nunca Mas report, which details
crimes asainst humanitv in each
region of Colombia
from 1966-1998.
Volumes on the
other 21 regions of
Colombia, as well
as an English edi-
tion, are forthcom-
ing. The organiza-
tions that produced
this historic docu-
ment have faced
serious obstacles,
including the mili-
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Santo Domingo, continued
from page 6
Embassy, we attended other
meetings with an impressive
array of Colombian officials
including the National
Prosecutor, the Human Rights
Ombudsman and the Attorney
General.

The final meeting of the
day with the Attorney General
was hopeful in that he pledged
that he was plan-
ning to press
charges against
some of the military
leaders involved, but
as he was also
planning to step
down soon, we can
not be sure whether
these plans will pan
out.

Solidarity with
Survivors

The highlight
of the trip was the
amazing
memorial/political
demonstration that the local
social organizations arranged
in Santo Domingo. As the
crowd of more than 3,000 from
all over the state of Arauca
attested, this was a true
human rights event. This mood
was first set by a heart made
in the center of the stadium
with red chairs. In these chairs,
the family members of the vic-
tims were seated. In the center
of the heart were 18 white
empty chairs with photos of the
victims. In an unexpected turn
of events, we were able to go
down and meet these family
members. In these meetings,
especially with the husband of
one of those killed, the grief

was still very strong. The entire
crowd participated in the
memorial. Each person was
given a flower, and at the end
each laid their flower on the
chair of one of the victims.
This 4-hour event was a
remarkable expression of
many feelings: of grief, hope,
courage, perseverance and
clear political commentary.

The delegation from

Chicago responded to the
brave testimonies by sharing
its findings and recommenda-
tions as well as extending its
support for the people there.

On the 3rd day, we
completed our announcement
of the judgment with a press
conference for the general
public. The organizers did a
fine job, and news
of the Tribunal delegation
appeared in both the major
national papers as well as
national television.

Bringing the Message Home
We were all very appre-

ciative of those powedul days
that had been our first visit to

Colombia for many of us. The
spirit of the delegation had
been very meaningful, both
through the message that we
brought and the reception we
were given, especially in
Arauca.

We flew back into
O'Hare the next day, full of
three intense days of stories
and the connections that we
were now obliged to bring back

Chicago. We
rried in our

the image
the heart of fam-
members sur-

the 18
chairs. We

back the
and duty

being more
in the
and pain

the the people
Arauca, who

the commit-
ment and clarity

justice
We

brought back the spirit that
looks beyond the limit of indi-
vidual lives to proclaim:
SANTO DOMINGO TODAY,
TOMORROW AND FOREVER,
FOR TRUTH, JUSTICE AND
FULL REPARATION. For in
our efforts to bring a "drop of
justice" to the people of Santo
Domingo, we had been given a
taste of justice ourselves.

Dorothy Dvorachek is a mem-
ber ot CSN-Chicago and a
CatholicWorker. Photos by the
author. For more inlormatlon
on the Trlbunal, contact
c s n ch i cag o @ acc i on. net
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Five new srbter community relationships were born in the last tew months:
Berkeley, California with Puerto Asis, Putumayo

Grand Rapids, Michigan with Aguachica, Magdalena Medio
Athens, Georgia with El Penon, Magdalena Medio

New Orleans, Louisiana with Regidor, Magdalena Medio
Akron, Ohio with Cimitarra, Magdalena Medio

Mvr how vog've -y ' rowltoroSister community relationships have deepened with recent delegations to Colombia:
Syracuse, NewYork toYondo, Magdalena Medio

Madlson,Wlsconsin to San Jos6 de Apartad6, Urabf
St. Louls, Missouri to Rlo Vlejo, Magilalena Medio

Montana to Landazuri, Magdalena Medlo
Chicago, lllinois to Cacarica, Urab{

And uore are on th€ Wotrore

The Colombla Support Network
"Action on Colombla"

Editors
Kate McCoy

John Hickman

SpecialThanks to the
Contrlbutions of \

Katie Knight
Sean Donahue
Chip Mitchell

Dorothy Dvorachek
Linda Panetta

The Colombia Support Network
is a national peace and justice net-
work of groups and individuals work-

ing to promote respect for human
rights in Colombia and a just rela-
tionship between the United States
and Colombia through grassroots
activism. CSN supports a nonvio-

lent, negotiated resolution
to the conflict in Colombia.
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I would like to become a member of CSN
WICOLA/CSN membership donation $- ($25 regular, $15 low income)

tr I am sending a donation of $_
tr Send items: @ $ each and @ $ each. Total:
D Check enclosed
Account number
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Expiration date Name

in
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I am interested in volunteering:

- starting a CSN chapter in my city
_ going on a delegation to Colombia
_ translating / interpreting
- setting up a talk at my school, group, or

church
_ participating in CSN working groups

Name (please print)
Address
City/State/Zip
Phone / Fax
E-mail

Please make checks payable in $ US to
W ICOLA| Colombia Sup p or t N e tus ork

Donatlons are tax deductible
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